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AWARD WINNERS



The Agatha Awards

 1988-present

 Named after Agatha Christie – traditional mystery fiction

 No explicit sex, gratuitous gore or excessive violence

 Not “hard boiled”

 Presented at the annual Malice Domestic conference

 Six categories

https://www.malicedomestic.org/agatha-awards.html





The Anthony Award

 Presented at Bouchercon – the annual 

World Mystery Convention

 Both convention and award are named 

after Anthony Boucher (1911-1968), one 

of the founders of the Mystery Writers of 

America

 First presented in 1986

 Several literary categories plus “wild 

cards”

 Nominated and voted on by attendees

https://www.bouchercon.com/anthonys-1





The Arthur Ellis Award (1984-2020)
Crime Writers of Canada Awards of Excellence (2021- )

 Presented annually since 1984 by the Crime 
Writers of Canada

 Originally named after the pseudonym of 
Canada’s official hangman

 For works by authors living in Canada (no 
matter their nationality) or by Canadian 
authors living abroad

 The award statue itself is a wooden model of a 
hanging man. The arms and legs move when 
the statue's string is pulled.

 Variety of categories, including “Best Crime 
Novel in French”

https://crimewriterscanada.com/awards





The Barry Award

 Voted on by the readers of Deadly Pleasures 

magazine

 Presented at the annual Bouchercon

 Named after Barry Gardner, well-known fan 

reviewer

 First presented in 1997 – initially three 

categories, now four

http://www.deadlypleasures.com/barry.html





The Black Orchid Novella Award

 Sponsored by the Nero Wolfe Society (The Wolfe 

Pack) and Alfred Hitchcock Mystery Magazine, first 

presented in 2007

 Exclusively for a novella, from 15,000 to 20,000 words

 Must be a “fair play” story, solved by the efforts of a 

sleuth, either professional or amateur, and not by 

coincidence, randomness or deus ex machina; no 

overt sex or violence

https://www.nerowolfe.org/htm/literary_awards/black_orchid_award/Black_Orchid_award_intro.htm



The Bony Blithe Award

Bloody Words Light Mystery Award

 Presented 2012 to 2021* (* final year)

 Annual juried award for “a book that makes us smile” by a 

Canadian citizen or permanent resident of Canada

 Award being replaced after 10 years with an email 

newsletter, Bare Bones, to be launched soon

 Single category

https://bonyblithe.com

/



The Dagger Awards
The Crime Writers Association Daggers

 Premier crime-writing award in the United Kingdom

 Nominations by publishers; judging by industry 

professionals

 CWA founded in 1953; Daggers given out since 1955

 Eleven categories

https://thecwa.co.uk/the-daggers





The Davitt Award

 Named in honor of Ellen Davitt (1812–1879) who 

wrote Australia's first mystery novel, Force and 

Fraud in 1865)

 Presented annually by the Sisters in Crime 

Australia association, for mystery fiction by 

Australian women for either adults or youth

 Established in 2001 to mark Sister In Crime 

Australia’s 10th anniversary

 Has grown to include five categories

https://sistersincrime.org.au/the-davitt-awards/



The Dilys Award
 Was presented from 1992 to 2014

 Sponsored by the Independent Mystery Booksellers 

Association

 Titles nominated and voted upon by bookseller 

members of IMBA

 Named after Dilys Winn (1939-2016), who founded 

the first mystery specialty bookstore in the United 

States, Murder Ink (founded in 1972 but no longer in 

business)





The Edgar Allen Poe Awards

“The Edgars”

 Named after American writer Poe (1809-1849)

 First awarded in 1946

 Wide variety of categories, in flux

 Presented by the Mystery Writers of America at a 

gala banquet in NYC each year

 Each category winner selected by a group of 5 to 

8 judges, all MWA members

http://www.theedgars.com/





The Gumshoe Awards

 Presented in 2002 to 2008

 Given out by the editors of Mystery Ink magazine 

(an electronic publication)

 Five categories, for books published in U.S.



The Hammett Prize

The “Dashiell Hammett Prize”

 Established in 1991

 Named after the author of “The Maltese Falcon”, 

“The Thin Man”, “The Dain Curse” and more

 Presented by  the International Association of Crime 

Writers, North American Branch to an American or 

Canadian crime writer

 Single category – Best Crime Novel

http://www.crimewritersna.org/hammett/





The Hillerman Prize

 Named after Tony Hillerman (1925-2008) – “the dean of Southwestern 

Mysteries”

 Established in 2006

 Originally chosen by the editorial staff of Hillerman’s publisher, St. Martins Press. 

Now sponsored by Minotaur Books (a division of Macmillan)

 Prize goes to a previously-unpublished author whose first mystery novel is set in 

the American Southwest

https://us.macmillan.com/minotaurbooks/tonyhillermanprize/





The Left Coast Crime Awards

The “Lefty” Awards

 Nominated by and voted on by the attending 

members of the Left Coast Crime convention, for 

fiction set in the western half of North America

 Presented first in 1996

 Variety of categories, standardized in 2016

 Each year’s trophy has a different design –

based on the location of this traveling 

conference – which changes cities each year

https://leftcoastcrime.org/2022/Awards.html





The Macavity Awards

 First presented in 1987

 Nominated and voted on by the members of 

Mystery Readers International

 Named after the cat in T.S. Eliot’s “Old Possum’s 

Book of Practical Cats”

 Presented in either 4 or 5 categories annually

https://mysteryreaders.org/macavity-awards/





The McIlvanney Prize

 Presented for best Scottish Crime Book of the Year

 Presented by Bloody Scotland literary convention

 Authors must either have been born in Scotland, 

live there currently, or set their books there

 Established in 2012; renamed in 2016 after William 

McIlvanney, the “godfather of Tartan Noir”

 Longlist of approximately 12 is narrowed to Shortlist 

of 4 or 5

 A panel of 3 literary judges then select winner

https://bloodyscotland.com/take-part/the-mcilvanney-prize/





The Ned Kelly Awards

 Presented by the Australian Crime Writers 

Association

 First given out in 1996

 3 or 4 categories each year, plus occasional 

Lifetime Achievement Award

 Named after the notorious Australian outlaw of 

the 1800s

https://www.austcrimewriters.com/ned-kelly-awards





The Nero Awards

 Literary award for excellence in the mystery 

genre, given out by The Wolfe Pack (The Nero 

Wolfe Society -- founded 1978)

 Presented annually since 1979 at the Black 

Orchid Banquet in NYC

 Criteria includes: Written in the tradition of Rex 

Stout’s Nero Wolfe stories; published in the 

United States

 The Archie Goodwin Lifetime Achievement 

Award is presented bi-annually

https://www.nerowolfe.org/htm/literary_awards/nero_award/

awardees_chron.htm





The Ngaio Marsh Award

“The Ngaios”

 First established in 2010; presented in New Zealand to 

recognize excellence in crime fiction, mystery and 

thriller writing by New Zealand authors

 Named after Dame Ngaio Marsh, one of the four 

Queens of Crime of the Golden Age of Detective 

Fiction (Christie, Sayers, Rinehart & Marsh)

 Presented at the Writers & Readers Festival in 

Christchurch NZ, Ngaio Marsh’s hometown

 Initially a single award, now presented in four 

categories

https://www.facebook.com/NgaioMarshAward (on Facebook)

https://www.facebook.com/NgaioMarshAward




The Scribe Awards

 First presented in 2007

 Selected by the members of the International 

Association of Media Tie-In Writers

 Multiple categories, which frequently include 

mysteries

https://iamtw.org/the-scribe-awards/



The Shamus Award

 Presented by the Private Eye Writers of America

 PWA founded in 1981; Shamus Award given since 

1982

 For the best mystery fiction featuring a protagonist 

who is an investigator but not with the police or a 

government agency

 Novel and Short Story categories

http://www.privateeyewriters.com/shamus_award

s.html





Theakston’s Old Peculier Crime 

Novel of the Year Award

 UK crime fiction award sponsored by 

Theakston’s Old Peculier brewery

 Awarded annually at the Harrowgate Crime 

Writing Festival each July

 The winner receives £3000 and a small hand-

carved oak beer cask carved by one of 

Britain's last coopers

 Presented annually, starting in 2005, to a 

single novel

 Winner selected by public vote, with input 

from a juried panel

https://harrogatetheakstoncrimeaward.com/





The Thriller Award

 Presented by the members of the International 

Thriller Writers at their annual convention

 Exclusively for thrillers – above and beyond 

their mystery content

 Established in 2005

 Variety of categories

https://thrillerwriters.org/thriller-awards/




